
Concern
over new

AIDS surge
UN Complacency
fuels virus spread in West
NEW YORK Complacency
among young people is causing
a new surge of the AIDS epi
demic in the United States and
European nations like Britain
and Germany a top UN expert
said ahead ofWorld AIDS Day
The worrying sexual behav

iour ofyoung adults particularly
men in rich nations and a surge
of the spread of AIDS in Eastern
Europe and Central Asia linked
to drug use officials said has

tainted positive signs such as
dramatic cut in the number of
infections passed from mothers
to their newborn babies
Agencies including the UN s

HIV AIDS program Unaids have
cautiously highlighted a fall in
the number of global infections
in figures released ahead of
World AIDS Day yesterday
But Paul De Lay deputy exec

utive director of Unaids said
There seem to be secondary
and tertiary waves of the epi
demic particularly the sexually
transmitted side

You have a young people
who don t know enough about

AIDS there is less of a fear factor
about it
He said it was a particular

problem in Britain Germany
and the United States
Without giving specific fig

ures he said infection rates
among young people are three
times what they were in the
early 2000s

We find that every five to
seven years we need to go
through a new re energised edu
cation campaign We are doing
that in the UK and Germany
According to the Unaids annu

al report released last week
there were an estimated 54 000
new infections in the United
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States last year and 3 900 in
Germany
There are an estimated 1 2

million AIDS sufferers in the
United States 85 000 in Britain
and 67 000 in Germany AFP
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